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Phil Antis Recognized as a Leader in Law by New Orleans CityBusiness
New Orleans, LA - Gordon Arata McCollam Duplantis & Eagan, LLC is pleased to announce that Firm
Member Phil Antis has been recognized as a member of the “Leadership in Law Class of 2014” by New
Orleans CityBusiness.
Focusing his practice on commercial litigation, Phil has experience in a variety of complex litigation
matters including complex class actions, business and contract disputes, regulatory actions, products
liability, fraud, misrepresentation and other business torts.
Phil serves as the Firm's Pro Bono Coordinator and in that capacity he works with the New Orleans Pro
Bono Project in assigning Gordon Arata volunteer attorneys to provide pro bono legal services to lowincome and elderly clients. He has personally represented several pro bono clients in litigation and
family law matters. He is also deeply involved in his church’s community outreach activities, which has
included helping to host thousands of volunteers from around the country who assisted in the rebuilding
of homes in New Orleans after Hurricane Katrina.
Phil, along with other honorees, was recognized at a cocktail reception on March 24 at the New Orleans
Museum of Art. A profile of his business accomplishments, community activities, and achievements will
be published in a special insert this week in New Orleans CityBusiness.
About Gordon Arata
Gordon Arata McCollam Duplantis & Eagan, LLC has over 50 attorneys in three Louisiana offices in New
Orleans, Baton Rouge and Lafayette and an office in Houston, Texas. Whether in litigation or
transactions or dealing with regulators, the Firm's lawyers serve clients locally, regionally, and nationally
and provide services across a wide range of industries aligned with the Firm's offices along the Gulf
Coast. The Firm is committed to achieving the best possible results and to fostering relationships with
clients.
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